INTRODUCTION
============

An ultimate goal of genetics research is to link phenotypic differences with different genomic variants, and vice versa. Hundreds of distinct mouse strains are characterized by wide-ranging functional differences. This extensive phenotypic variation has helped to make the mouse a premier model organism, mimicking many aspects of human diversity and diseases. Understanding the genomic differences that distinguish different mouse strains and species will improve the usefulness of different mouse lineages as model organisms, facilitate further evolutionary analysis of ancestral relationships for mouse species and strains and shed new light on the genetic basis for variation among human individuals and in human diseases ([@B1],[@B2]).

Recently, much attention has been given to the types of variation that exist within or between mammalian species ([@B3; @B4; @B5]), particularly short variations such as single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) ([@B6],[@B7]). Identification and analysis of such variants has been accomplished by many groups, as exemplified by the HapMap project compiling human data ([@B8]). These studies have helped to facilitate the recent discovery of genes associated with certain diseases by genome-wide linkage analyses. In addition to SNPs, insertion/deletion (indel) polymorphisms are another important form of variation ([@B9; @B10; @B11; @B12; @B13; @B14; @B15]). Indels are comprised of blocks of nucleotides that are present in one individual, strain or lineage, but absent at the orthologous locus in another. In addition to being useful in genotyping studies, indel polymorphisms can have direct functional consequences. As they are longer than SNPs, and may introduce or alter promoters, terminators, alternative splice sites and/or other determinants of transcriptional variation ([@B16; @B17; @B18; @B19]), indel polymorphisms could contribute significantly both to differences in gene structure and expression, and to various disease processes. In addition to indel polymorphisms, other important forms of structural variation, including copy number variants and polymorphic segmental duplications, also have been studied extensively ([@B5],[@B20; @B21; @B22]).

A rich potential source of information about genomic variation exists in unassembled, conventional whole-genome shotgun (WGS) sequence traces obtained from different individuals within or between species. Recently, such traces have been used to identify human SNPs ([@B23],[@B24]) and simple tandem repeat (STR) and short indel polymorphisms ([@B10],[@B11],[@B25]), as tools to identify such polymorphisms from sequence traces have been developed ([@B26]). To identify intermediate length (101--10 000 nt) indels distinguishing between mouse lineages, we recently aligned ∼26 million WGS traces from four unassembled mouse strains to the C57BL/6J reference genome assembly ([@B19],[@B27]). Most such mouse indels of this intermediate length range are made up of repetitive elements. An overwhelming majority of such polymorphisms appears to have resulted from endogenous retrotransposon integration events ([@B19]), which is clearly distinct from human indels ([@B12],[@B25],[@B28],[@B29]).

There are now several genome browsers and databases available which provide data on SNPs, STRs and other forms of variation ([@B23],[@B24],[@B30; @B31; @B32; @B33]). These browsers are mostly focused on human variants, although other species including mouse have been developed ([@B34]). Other databases tabulate forms of structural variation that distinguish human individuals or populations, including polymorphic transposon integrants and other indels in humans, but in some cases lack contextual information about neighboring genomic features ([@B25],[@B35],[@B36]). By contrast, MouseIndelDB is an integrated searchable database that presents high-resolution information about indel polymorphisms that distinguish inbred mouse strains. Through their presentation as a custom track on the UCSC mouse genome browser, these mouse indel data now can be visualized easily in the context of many other important and regularly updated genomic features including annotated genes and expressed sequence tags, CpG islands, other variants, including SNP polymorphisms, and conserved regions ([@B37]). These data are freely available for user-initiated queries, either focused upon local features or in categories according to mouse strain, class of indel polymorphism, and chromosome number, at: [http://variation.osu.edu/](http://variation.osumc.edu/). Included in this report is an example of indel polymorphism data found in MouseIndelDB that was used to screen for a nearby, linked recombinant gene trap cassette, thereby illustrating how a new genotyping assay to distinguish between inbred mouse strains can be developed using MouseIndelDB.

DATABASE DEVELOPMENT
====================

Data sources and software
-------------------------

Conventional WGS sequence traces from four unassembled mouse strains (A/J, DBA/2J, 129S1/SvImJ and 129X1/SvJ), generated at Celera, were downloaded from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) trace archive database ([@B4],[@B19]). After removing sequence traces containing \<300 bases of quality \>Q20, ∼26 million raw traces with an average length of 800 nt remained. Thus, a total of ∼18 billion nucleotides were available for alignment to the C57 reference genome. Genomic sequences for the C57 reference mouse genome (release 36.1/mm8, Mar. 2006) were downloaded from NCBI ([@B27]). MySql v5.05 was used for all relational tables. RepeatMasker output from the mouse reference genome was downloaded from the UCSC website, and RepeatMasker Open-3.0 was downloaded from <http://www.repeatmasker.org/> ([@B38]).

Sequence trace alignments
-------------------------

We previously aligned inbred laboratory mouse WGS sequence traces to the mm8 mouse reference genome ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1046/DC1)) using GMAP ([@B39]) and in some cases Blat as described below ([@B40]). A custom Perl script was used to categorize them ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1046/DC1)) ([@B19]). Further details are available from the authors upon request. Weakly aligned traces were set aside, including those with shorter anchor alignment lengths or lower identities ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1046/DC1)).

Our analysis resulted in the identification of two distinct categories of indel polymorphisms. In the first group, the aligned sequence traces identified polymorphic insertions that are present in the reference C57 genome but absent from at least one of the unassembled strains' genomes ([Supplementary Figures S1 and S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1046/DC1)) ([@B19]). In this category, the WGS traces aligned to the reference genome with \>90% identity and \>200 nt anchoring sequence at each end (both 5′ and 3′), where the inserted sequence length is of intermediate size, i.e. between ∼100 nt and 10 Kb ([@B19]).

The second group of WGS sequence traces (∼8% of the total) aligned well, but only at one end. We found that a large majority of these traces contain poor quality sequences at the unaligned end. A small number of traces that align well only at one end identify a polymorphic insertion present in the unassembled genome, but absent from the C57 reference genome. These sequence traces were filtered into strong and weak alignment groups based on their alignment scores and other criteria ('polymorphism in strain X', [Supplementary Figures S1 and S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1046/DC1)). Since we previously found that most polymorphic integrants present in the C57 reference genome are caused by endogenous retrotransposition by LINE (L1), SINE and ERV-K LTR retrotransposons, with L1 variants found most frequently ([@B19]), we used RepeatMasker ([@B38]) to identify mouse L1 retrotransposon sequences within such sequence traces ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1046/DC1)). This approach is comparable to a recently published strategy ([@B41]). Those repeat sequences contained within the traces were then masked, while the remaining, nonrepetitive sequences were re-aligned to the reference genome using Blat ([@B40]). Resulting alignments were used to categorize and map portions of polymorphic L1 integrants present in the unknown strains but absent from the reference genome at orthologous loci.

Resulting information about each trace in these two groups, including their categorization and their mapped chromosomal coordinates (mm8), was loaded into relational databases (Mysql v. 5.05). We used the UCSC 'liftOver' tool to map these indel traces to the mm9 mouse reference genome ([@B42]).

DATABASE CONTENT AND WEB INTERFACE
==================================

Overview of MouseIndelDB content
--------------------------------

A total of 12 951 unique insertions between 101 nt and 10 Kb were identified in the C57 reference genome but absent from at least one of the other four mouse strains studied ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Most of these reference genome insertions are repetitive elements, particularly retrotransposon integrants ([@B19]), while the rest are simple repeats. In many cases, individual insertional polymorphisms were identified by more than one aligned WGS sequence trace, so they were clustered into unique integrants ([@B19]). An additional 9193 previously unreported L1 retrotransposon insertions, present in at least one of the four unassembled mouse strain genomes but absent from the C57 reference genome, have been incorporated into the MouseIndelDB database. These indels were identified by a total of 37 500 WGS sequence traces. Table 1.Mapped sequence traces and unique polymorphic loci currently in MouseIndelDBGenotypeRepeatMaskerNo. of lociNo. of tracesInsert in alt-strainLINE919314 025Insert in C57 ref.LINE55649394SINE29126193LTR33146363Simple repeat11611525

User queries
------------

Users can initiate queries of the mouse indel polymorphisms presented in MouseIndelDB, using two query modes available at the home page at: [http://variation.osu.edu/](http://variation.osumc.edu/) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Users can alternatively focus upon local features of interest, or search the database in categories according to mouse strain(s), class of indel polymorphism(s) and chromosome number. For local feature queries, users can optionally enter a GenBank accession number, gene symbol or chromosomal coordinates in the format 'chr:start-end'. The maximal range for chromosomal coordinates is 5 MB. Examples of these inputs are provided on the home page ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Users can choose to display outputs via a custom track at the UCSC mouse genome browser, or in a table (see below). A choice is provided to search for polymorphisms mapped to the mm8 mouse genome assembly or to the more recent mm9 assembly (July 2007). For category queries, users can choose one or more of the mouse strains 129S1/SvImJ, 129X1/SvJ, A/J and DBA/2J, one or more of the polymorphic elements, including L1 retrotransposons, SINEs, LTR retrotransposons and simple repeats, and a chromosome number. These category searches result in tabular output. Figure 1.MouseIndelDB user interface. Two query modes are available at the home page of the MouseIndelDB web interface. Users can alternatively focus upon local features of interest, or search the database in categories according to mouse strain(s), class of indel polymorphism(s) and chromosome number. Default entries and other examples of optional user inputs are provided.

Custom track at UCSC mouse genome browser
-----------------------------------------

We implemented a custom track at the UCSC mouse genome browser ([@B43]) to display content of the MouseIndelDB database in the context of other annotated genomic features presented alternatively according to the mm8 and mm9 reference mouse genome assemblies. In each case, a temporary Browser Extensible Data (BED) file containing indel polymorphisms up to 500 Kb upstream and 500 Kb downstream of a specified chromosomal locus is uploaded to the UCSC genome browser website.

A screen-shot of the MouseIndelDB custom track on the UCSC browser is presented in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Examples of intermediate-sized indel variants (100 nt--10 Kb) are presented here, including three WGS sequence traces from DBA/2J mice that skip over a single polymorphic SINE retrotransposon present in the reference genome but absent from DBA, while a nearby mapped sequence trace from the 129X1 strain indicates an insertional polymorphism present in that strain but absent from the reference C57 genome. Polymorphisms are color-coded, as red indels indicate integrants present in the reference genome (Ref-IN), while blue indels indicate those present in an alternative strain (Alt-IN). In cases where a polymorphic integrant is present in an alternative strain (Alt-IN, [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we also added a 50-nt thin projection on one side or the other of anchored sequence traces to indicate its genomic junction and relative position. Following conventions established on the host browser, users can also click on each feature for additional information including primary sequences and WGS trace alignment information, and can scale the chromosomal region displayed up to a limit of 500 Kb upstream and 500 Kb downstream of the original locus while depicting all indels in this region. Figure 2.MouseIndelDB custom track at UCSC mouse genome browser. Polymorphic SINE and L1 retrotransposons at a region of mouse chromosome 1 are shown on the MouseIndelDB custom track displayed at the UCSC mouse genome browser (mm9 assembly). Three WGS sequence traces from DBA/2J mice each skip over a single polymorphic SINE retrotransposon, present in the reference (designated as REF-IN) genome but absent from DBA (top, labeled as REF-IN, red rectangles, trace IDs 1090731691, 1101700443 and 109988639). The reference SINE element can be seen on the conventional RepeatMasker track (bottom). In addition, a nearby mapped sequence trace from the 129X1 strain indicates an insertional polymorphism present in that alternative (ALT-IN) strain but absent from the reference C57 genome (blue rectangle, labeled as ALT-IN, trace ID 1073424193). In the latter case, a 50-nt thin projection (thin blue rectangle, right) indicates the genomic junction and relative position of the previously unreported L1 retrotransposon integrant in the 129X1 genome. Superimposed arrows indicate the direction of sequence trace alignments compared with the reference genome.

Tabular display
---------------

Based on chromosomal coordinates entered by the user, a list of polymorphisms can be retrieved from the MouseIndelDB database. The range of chromosomal coordinates that can be queried is limited to 5 MB. Each aligned sequence trace is linked to the sequence trace ID, providing additional alignment data and a link to the indel polymorphism custom track at UCSC.

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE PLANS
===========================

Our goal in developing the MouseIndelDB database and web interface has been to identify and provide detailed access to tens of thousands of indel polymorphisms that distinguish mouse strains. The data can be queried either according to local features or in a bulk, category mode. The resulting data have been linked to a custom track at the UCSC mouse genome browser, facilitating the visualization of previously unreported indel polymorphisms in the context of other annotated features available with the mm8 and mm9 reference mouse genome assemblies. Resulting data can be downloaded in tabular format, and large data sets will be made available to users upon request.

In developing this database, we focused on mouse strains and subspecies, since to our knowledge no integrated indel polymorphism database has been described previously for mouse strains, and since millions of high-quality WGS sequence traces are available for alignment to the reference C57 genome. As several hundred distinct mouse strains have many distinct phenotypes including behavioral differences, predisposition to many different diseases and cancers, and other quantifiable characteristics ([@B1]), we expect that MouseIndelDB will prove useful in genetic and evolutionary studies addressing various forms of variation (including but not merely limited to SNPs) within and between the strains.

To highlight how the MouseIndelDB database can be queried for indel polymorphisms near a local feature of interest, we studied variants closely linked to a transgene insertion in the *Sumo*1 locus ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1046/DC1) and [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1046/DC1)).

We and others currently are generating additional mouse genome sequence data from other currently unsequenced strains and murine species. We plan to update MouseIndelDB frequently to include more information about various forms of polymorphisms as they become available. In particular, we plan to add more information about STR polymorphisms distinguishing between mouse lineages as it becomes available. In addition, we now are studying how some classes of indel polymorphisms are related to transcriptional variation in different strains, tissues, developmental time points, etc. Resulting novel fusion transcript data also will be incorporated together with these genomic variants in additional tracks and data available via future versions of MouseIndelDB. Using information from the Mouse Genome Database and related databases with phenotypic information ([@B31]), we plan to identify those genes to which strain-specific phenotypes have been mapped, to facilitate correlations between the various types of genomic polymorphisms available in MouseIndelDB and such variable phenotypes. Through a merging method similar to that used to consolidate overlapping indel traces ([Supplementary Figures S1 and S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1046/DC1)), we also plan to flag those short indels, SNPs and other genomic variants represented in multiple WGS sequence traces to add an evidence statistic to them. We also plan to make our polymorphism data collection available directly through on-demand tracks at the UCSC mouse genome browser (<http://genome.ucsc.edu/>) and through the Mouse Genome Database website at the Jackson Laboratory (<http://www.informatics.jax.org/>) ([@B34]).
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